SAVE

$11,148
THIS YEAR

1. Cut Cable Costs

2. Modify Mobile
Phone Contracts

3. Break
Bad Habits

Reevaluate your TV, internet and
phone service. Bundling saves a little,
switching providers saves a lot! In an
industry where customer loyalty is
not rewarded, play these companies
at their own game and get rewarded
by being a “new customer”.

Don’t blindly renew cell phone
contracts. Shop different providers
or negotiate your current contract.
Already have a device you like?
Look into BYOP (“bring your own
phone”) plans that typically cost less.

Cigarettes can burn a hole right
through your wallet. If you can’t
quit smoking cold turkey, try
switching to electronic cigarettes.
They aren’t as harmful as the real
thing and a quality refillable e-cig
can be much cheaper.

tip...

tip...

fact...

The average cable TV bill is $85 per month,
take advantage of new customer rates with
satellite TV providers, which start as low as
$19.99. When the contract expires, switch
again to take advantage of another providers
introductory rates.

Bring Your Own Phone plans start at just
$45, and allow you to keep your phone, your
number and your network. Normal phone
contracts factor in the device costs and
typically cost $75 per month or more.

Smoking costs $210 per month for a pack-a-day
smoker (at $7 per pack). E-cigs can cut this to
about $7 per week (or $30 per month).

Save $65/mo

Save $30/mo

Save $180/mo

4: Don’t be a Fool,
Carpool

5: Scrutinize your
Subscriptions

6. Don’t Outsource
the Easy Stuff

Unread magazines piling up? Unused
gym membership shrinking your
wallet instead of your waistline?
Drop the magazines and look for
alternative home workouts or find a
smaller local gym.

If you are a commuter, just
carpooling with one other person
each day cuts what you spend on
gas in half. The more co-workers you
pile into your car the more you save.

If there are chores you can easily
do, take charge and do them. Paying
someone to wash your car, paint
your house or pressure clean your
driveway is a waste of money if you
can do it on your own.

fact...

fact...

fact...

Americans drive 32 miles to and from work on
average each day. At 20 mpg (averaging $2.50
per gallon) you’ll spend $113.14 per month.

The average gym subscription for a single
member is $55 per month. Smaller gyms or
local gyms only charge $10 a month.

A typical car wash and detail can cost $15 or
more. Detailing your own car twice a month can
save $360 per year.

Save $88/mo

Save $45/mo

Save $30/mo

7: Clip for Cash

8: Ban the Bottle

A vigilant eye for coupons can
save you hundreds on groceries
and plenty of other items.

The US is the world’s largest
consumer of plastic water bottles,
which cost 500 times more than tap
water. Moreover, the FDA-controlled
bottled water industry has fewer
regulations than EPA-regulated public
water utilities.

9: Light Up your
Bank Account
Lighting is also an area you can
save money. Flick off lights when
you leave the room. Compact
fluorescent light (CFL) bulbs are
also green energy savers and
they last 10 times longer than
incandescent bulbs.

tip...

fact...

fact...

Avid couponers claim to save an average of
50% percent on groceries by using coupons.
If the average cost of groceries for a single
person is $250 per month you could save $125
every month.

Opt for a reusable bottle and save $529 a year
(assuming 1 bottle a day at the average cost of
$1.45).

The average US household has 45 light bulbs.
Switching to CFLs could save about $1350 over
their 10-year lifetime 10 years.

Save $125/mo

Save $44/mo

Save $11/mo

10: Fuel Change

With gas prices rising to $2.50 per
gallon from the below $2 prices we
saw in January in some parts ofthe
country, you may want to reconsider
agas guzzling vehicle.

11: Rely on Coffee 12: Brown Bag It
for the Daily Grind?

Coffee can cause a lot of problems
for your budget, especially if you’re
paying upwards of $4 per cup from
outlets like Starbucks, Dunkin Donuts,
Coffeebean, etc. Homebrewed
coffee offers the best bang for your
buck without sacrificing taste.

While packing a lunch for work may
eat up some extra time in your
morning routine, it’s well worth the
effort. The trick is to plan it out the
night before so you’re not scrambling
to get ready the morning of.

fact...

tip...

tip...

The cost difference between 20 MPG and 30
MPG is over $825 per year (at $3.30 per gallon
times 15,000 miles).

Homebrewed coffee averages about $0.63 per
16oz cup. Big chains charge $1.95 for the same
coffee.

Let’s say you spend $10 for your average daily
lunch. If you can pack your own lunch for $4,
then that’s a 60% savings.

Save $69/mo

Save $40/mo

Save $128/mo

13: Let it Snooze

When you’re not using your desktop
PC for more than 20 minutes,
put it on sleep mode. A typical
desktop computer uses 200 watts.
Plus, anything it’s connected to,
like a second screen or a printer,
will add to that.

14: Let the Savings
Rain In

If you bathe with a showerhead
dating back to 1992 or earlier, then
you’re letting money slip down the
drain. Swap it out for a more efficient
(2.5 gal/min) head to save 59 cents
per shower.

15: Get a
Little Back

A good cash back card is a win win.
Many cash back cards give you
1% cash back, so why not get
cash back for the money you are
spending any way.

tip...

fact...

tip...

You could save about $140 a year in energy
costs by putting your desktop PC and LCD
monitor on sleep or hibernate.

Even at one shower per day you’ll save over
$212.40 a year.

The average household spends around
$50,000 a year. If you use a cash back card
for half your purchases, you could get
$250 back a year.

Save $12/mo

Save $18/mo

Save $21/mo

That’s

$929 Per month!
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